Terms & Conditions to use our services
These Terms and Conditions (the Agreement) between esevadwar.in, an e commerce company
and You and esevadwar.in may also be individually referred to herein as Party and collectively as
Parties.

1. Definitions.
1.1 Service means all the products introduced in services section on this web site.
1.2 Franchisee/Kiosks means user who buy services from esevadwar.in.
1.3 Associate means user who introduce our products in their marketplaces.

2. esevadwar.in agrees to provide the Service to Clients generally available 12 hours a day, 7 days a
week, except for: (a) planned downtime; or (b) downtime caused by circumstances beyond
esevadwar.in reasonable control. esevadwar.in reserves the right to make changes to the esevadwar.in
Web Site and the terms and conditions of this Agreement at any time, which changes shall be posted on
esevadwar.in official Web Site.
3. Prohibited Use e Commerce prohibits the use of its servers for: Illegal material, such as commercial
audio, video or music files or any other copyrighted works, for which the account holder does not have
the permission of the copyright holder, or any other material in violation of Indian Law Adult material,
such as pornography, erotic images or otherwise lewd or obscene content Racist, defamatory, obscene,
indecent or other unlawful material 'Wares', such as pirated software, ROMS, emulators, instructions or
software for preaching, hacking, password cracking or IP spoofing etc.
Sites engaging in or promoting pyramid sales, Multi Level Marketing or similar activities
Engaging in illegal activities
Clients will not post (nor allow to be posted) web or WAP pages containing such material or
links to such material, nor shall they store such material in their server space, nor shall they transmit
such material by email or any other means. Esevadwar.in reserves the right to determine whether any
material or use is prohibited.

Esevadwar.in reserves the right to remove any such material without warning and suspend or
terminate accounts without refund or notice.

4. Associates. Clients can introduce our services on their marketplaces such as web sites,
advertisement, etc. after written notice to esevadwar.in.

5. Limited Liability. Franchisee/Kiosks expressly agree that use of esevadwar.in's service is at Client's
sole risk.
6. Term, Termination, Cancellation, Refund.
6.1 This Agreement shall begin on the effective date and remain in effect for the whole time of service
selected by franchisee/kiosk and the time of order.
6.2 This Agreement may be terminated at any time by a party, effective immediately upon one month
written notice.
6.3 All fees are non-refundable.
6.4 Franchisee/Kiosks may terminate their services simply by not using them or by not renewing them.
Failure to use or renew a service is deemed to be a termination of franchisee/kiosks choice. No refund
will be given where franchisee/kiosks terminate or cease to use their account prior to the end of the
term of the service.
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